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Kerr Names 
Objects of V.G. 
For Salem Hi 

Supt. Points Out How 
School Best Serves Town· 

E. s. Kerr, superintendent of 
schools, -recently gave the follow
ing purposes and objectives on the 
subject "Salem High School Dis
covers · Community Needs" in con
nection. with the newly organized 
Victory Corps in Salem High. 

"The Victory Corps is a high 
school student organization whose 
object 'is to gear the modern high 
school to war. It's a practical, con
structive organization througih 
which high scha<;>ls can help the 
community accomplish those extra 
services necessary to winning the 
war. 

"'I1he Victory Co~s organization 
has many departments, some of 
which are more particularly adopt
ed to meet the needs of one com
munity than those of a nother. In 
Salem High school we hope to or
ganize those departments wlhich 
will meet definite community needs 
in Salem's war time activities. 

"Fightirlg wars has .laid partic
ularly heavy· burdens on youth. The 
.present world war is no exception. 
We believe the high school victory 
corps will provide a medium 
througih which Salem High school's 
young men and women may Iµake 
valuable contributions toward· an 
allied . nation's victory." 

Library Has Boy' 
Scout Display 

Tue display which has been · in 
the library showcase during the 
past week was arranged ·by Dick 
Butler, junior. In this display are 
Boy Scout merit badges, equipdrent, 
and posters contributed by different 
boys in the school. This display ' 
was arranged in celebration of 
American Boy Scout Week. · 

Directory for S. H. S.'s 
Victory Corps 

Below is a student directory of 
Salem High, composed of high 
school club. officers. The presi
dents of these organizations will 
make up the executive board of 
the high school victory corps. 
The High ,school Association: 

Herbert Hansell, president. 
Dick CUlberson, vice president. 
Ruth Fidoe, secret.3J1'.. 
Emma Bauman, treasm·er. ,, 

Girls' Athletic Association: 
Ruth May, president. 
Dorothy Greenawalt, vice presi 

dent. 
Jean Dixon, secretary. 
Alice Eppinger, treasurer. 

Hi Tr~: 

Dorothy Haldi, president. 
Ruth Sinsley, vice president. 
Ruth Fidoe, secretary. 

Jeannette Hutchison, treasurer 

Thespians: 
Art Scheib, president. 
Howard Coy, vice president. 
Irene Fratila, secretary-treas~ 

urer. 
Varsity Club: 

Frank Hagan, president. 
John Hart, secretary. 
Glenn Weigand, treasurer~ • 

Latin Club: 
Lowell Hoperich, presiident. 
Jim Kelley, vice president. 
Lou Jean McDevitt, secretary-

treasurer. 
Senior Class: 
Herbert Wilker, president. 

Dick Culberson, vice pr~ident. 
Ruth Fidoe, secretary-treasurer 

Junior Class: 
Frank Entriken; presidf.lnt. 
Dick Scullion, vice president. 

Ginny McArtor, secretary-treas.; 
urer. 
Sophomore Class: 

Charles Schaefer, · president. 
Ernest Ware, vice president. 
Vivian Stowe, secretary-treas-

urer. 
Freshman Class: 

Danny Smith, president. 
John Sharp, vice president. 
Catfu.y Scullion',secretary-treas-

urer. 

Ben Kupka Is Only ·Eagle Scout 
In S.H~; R.eports on ·scout Work 

Lincoln Symbolic 
of American Spirit· 

The following story is a conden
sation of "London Calling : A Sa
lute to Americans" in the February 

. issue of Reader's ig_est . . 
'Ilhe years add · to the stature of 

Abriham Lincoln. The fuHer our 
knowledge of him, the more clearly 
do we recognize his infinite com
passion ,his endless patien·ce, his 
power of overcoming the weakness 
and meaness of his associates . . 

The real greatnes of Lililcoln is 
that he built from a hard life and 
an obvious ambition so majestic an 
achievement. 

All those . who had contact with 
Abraham Lincoln knew that he 
cared compassionately .for freedom; 
that he wanted· an America in which 
humble folk found happiness: that 
he' wanted courts of law to be tem
ples of justice; that he thougiht it 
wr ong that anyone, black or white, 
should be hungry or illiterate or 
m~erable. 

What entered the White House 
with Abralham Lincoln was the 
dream of what ·America is for . . He 
went there to make a free America; 
to use the power of the people of 
America in th E; service of · its fr~e
dom. 

Abra:ham Lincoln · is all America 
that has toled and suffered and 
known oppression arid d efeat. He 
is the hungry boy begging for a 
job, the illiterate youth ashamed 
t1hat the world of books i8 closed 
to him. 

Lincoln is America, and America 
'I1hiS being Boy; Scout week, the December 22, 1942, !he worked stead- is democracy. I.t is a prophecy, but 

Quaker takes great pride in hon- hly in Scouting until on that date it is also a warning. For the Amer
oring this fine American organiza- he received the honored title, Eagle. ica that Lincoln means and the de• 
tion and its many members on its To his credit Ben has 25- merit mocracy he preserved does l}Ot 
33rd anniversary, by interviewing maintain itself. It has to be safe-badges. S. H. S.'s only Eagle Scout, Ben gua rded always; it 1las to be fought 
Kupka. In talking with him, it was found for always. 

t that he has had to give up the W:hat makes Lincoln more deo. During this week, displays of Scou Scouts this month due to too much 
handiwork have been shown in the cisively America than any other school work and too many extra-
downtown merchant.S• store win- curricular activities. But he still figure is his understanding that the 
dows. Contests were held between price for freedom can never be too has the happy memories of days 
troops all over town wtth awards spent in h~king, swimming and in high. 
golll. g to t·h· e w1'nning troops in each I th d th f ih.lS. grasp f i'ts other Scout doings at Camp McKin- n e ep o · o 
of the various contests, which in- · t h h · 1 · A r ley during . Scout trips and Camp-. maJes y, e as no riva m me -
eluded first aid, safety, civilian de- · h ' t w sh' to d r 
fense Work ·and o•·"'er activities. On orees. ican is ory. a mg n un e -

"" stood freedom for the natiqnal Wednesday evening a banquet was - Ben say~. "I was sorry to have to 
b · · t Id being, freedom for the man of h eld at the Memorial building hon- give . up the Scouts ut it JUS cou · 

birth and sagacity to exploit all orh'"' the Boy Scouts of America on not be helped." 
~... that his enterprise may afford their 33rd birthday. New · Scout To aid in the present conflict the 

· ihim. J efferson saw deeper, but he leaders were elected for the year. Scouts are h elping the rationing 
- too was a man of wealth and cul-Kupka, in three short years, ob- boards, are placing war posters in 

· ti ture, the unfettered heir of that tained the title that every Scout downtown store windows, callee ng 
hopes to have eventually, that of scrap, deliverill:lg service flags to the enlightment he so nobly embodies. 
Eagle. parents of our boys in the service Abraham Lincoln had to work 

Ben is a junior in school this year. and most important of all, they are out for himself the lesson that 
He joined the Boy scouts February ·buying and selling War Stamps and only the man who calls no man 
27, 1939, and during this time until Bonds. Master is free. 

Students To Determine. 
... .l • 

Whether ·Victory Corps 
' 

Shall ,be Organized at S.H.· 
Fully Organized Unit. Awai:ts Consent of Salem High 
Student Body; Advisory Board Set Up Here 

With the consent of the student body, Salem High 
school may, in a short time, boast of having a fully organ-
ized Victory Corps. . 

If and when students endorse the program, mechanics 
for its functioning will be set up. There will be no officers 
for the Victory Corps, but an execu,tive committee consisting 
of the presidents of all the clubs in Salem High will be at 
the head of it. 

Cope Sees Action . 
In Solomons 
Air Battles 

In the J anuary, 1943 issue of "Air 
Force," Lt . William Cope, graduate 
of Salem High school, was men
tioned in an article on "Air Forces 
Action in the Solomons." Part ?f 
the article read: ' 

"On the flight was Lt. William 
S. Cqpe, Salem, Ohio, piloting an
otfu.er B-17. As Cope was making 
his bombing run on a Jap trans
port the anti-aircraft bursts grew 
thicker. Fifteen Zeros waited over
head for our bombers to dear 
through the ack-aek. 

"Cope want ed. no slip-ups. over 
the phone he called to his . bombar-: 
dier : 'Be ready to get bombs away.' 

"In the excitement of the attack 
the bombardier caught only_ the 
words, 'bombs . away.' Thinking · that 
·sometfu.ill:lg had gone wrong and that 
it was an order to dump the load, 
he hastily jettisoned all the bombs. 
A few moments later two of the. 
cast-off bombs, falling short of the 
J ap transport for which they had 
been intended, landed squarely on 
the deck of a Jap battleship. Badly 
damaged, the ship was later sunk 
by Navy dive bombers." ' 

Lt. Cope has just received a 30-
day furlough and arrived in the 
United States last week. He is the 
brother Of Jim Cope, Salem High 
sophomore. 

Notice To All 
Quaker Readers 

Beginning next week, all ad
vertisers in the Quaker will dis- . 
play signs in their windows or 
store proclaiming- that establish.:. 
ment to be an advertiser in the 
Quaker. To help promote Qua
ker advertising, we respectfuly 
request that all readers of the 
Quaker make _it a policy to 
patronize those places of busi
ness. We also ask that you men
tion to the advertiser the fact 
that you observed the sign he 
w~ displaying. 

The Quaker wm sincerely ap
preciate the cooperation Of all 
its readers in this matter, in or
der that the advertisers may 
determine the results of their 
ads and our business staff may 
be aided in its efforts to pro
mote advertising, which is vi
tally important to the financial 
success of the Quaker. 

I 

A student interested in beco-!lling 
a part of this national group will, 
sometime soon, be given the oppor
tunity to enroll through a chosen 
person in the home room. , To be
come a memb~r. the student must 
live up to three requirements : ( 1) 

He should be participating · in a 
school fitness program appropriat~ 
to his abilities and needs in the 
light of his probable contribution 
to the nation's war effort; (2) he 
should be studying or have studied 
course appropriate to his ,age 
grade . and abilities and probable 
immedfate and future usefullness 
to the nation's war effort within 
the limits of the facilities of the 
school; (3) he should be currently 
participating in at least one im
portant continuing or recurring 
wartime activity or. service, such 
as, .ar raid service, buying war 
stamps and bonds, volunteer emer
gency driving, ' and any other of 
seventeen activities which will be 
posted when the organization gets 
Under way. 

A club in the school will sponser 
one of the 'seventeen activities; and 
anyone interested in that particular 
work may take part. For instance, 
the Hi-Tri club is sponsoring . the; 
sale of stamps and bonds; . anyone· 
buying stamps -from the · club or 
helping in their sale has already 
met one of the requirements for 
membership in the Victory Gorps. 

The Victory Corps has as its ob
jectives: Guidanc,e into se_rvices 
and occupations, physical fitness, 
pre-induction training, community 
service and wartime citizenship. 

Miss Ala Zimmerman, acting 
dean of girls, Mr. Ted Jones, act· 
ing dean of boys, and B. G . Lud· 
wig, principal are the faculty mem· 
bers at the head of the organiza\ 
tion. 

Evans to 'Enter 
Oberlin At Semester 

Paul Evans, senior ; entered Ob
erlin collegi;;, Oberlin, Ohio, · · last 
Monday mornihg. Evans will major 
'in physics. Other subjects in his 
course are trigonometry, English 
composition, German, and physi
cal education. 

Wihile iri Salem High, Evans was 
ac.tive in music and dramatics. He 
has been in the band for four 
years, being president his senior 
year. He also served as student 
conductor. He had a part in the 
Junior and Senior plays. and in • 
his senior year he was a n:iember 
of the ·Thespian troupe. 
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Can It Help? 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article has been writ- . 
ten for the Quaker by Mabel Hostetler, senior 
and affirmative speaker on the debate te~m. She 
has written in relation to the ·debate topic for 
this year, "Resolved, Thll,.t a Federal court 
Should Be Established After ,the War." 

In high schools all over the United States, Victory 
Corps are being organized. We all know the fine job 
these Victory Corpi; can· do now during the war, but 
what about the peace afterward? Can they help 
make it a permanent peace? The answer to tpis 
question is "yes". It is the responsibility of every 
high school student · to train himself NOW so .that 
he can take the leadership when this war is over. 
The Victory Corps is a fine way of gaining this 

·training. 
It has been proposed by many eminent statesmen 

that following this war we set up a Federal World 
Government. That is : That we extend to the whole 
world a government similar to that of our own in 
construction with the advantage of world cooper
ation. To set up such a plan will take time and 
leadership. 

. The job of the Victory Corps in relation to the 
· post-war . world is to teach the students the facts of 

how this post-war world is going to be set up. The 
· ·Victory Corps will give students the training neces

sary to teaich them the needs of our future world. 
a& members of the Victory Gorps, students will come 
to realize just how important cooperation on a world 
basis is and how effectively it can be applied. They 
will be . better trained as-citizens of the world to come 
and, more important yet, as leaders. 

We can readily see 4 that a Vj vtory Corps is Im
portant as a training ground to build leaders who 
understand the needs of the world as a whole
leaders who think not only of themselves but of 
their neighbors as wen: Every one of you can help 
by_ putting your full efforts into making this Victory 
Corps a success: As American citizens it is your duty 
to help, for in t)le decisiol}s made after this war
and it's up to you to make these decisions-lies the 
future of democracy. 

THE QUAKER 

One hundred thirty-four years ago today Abraham 
Lincoln, the president who led this country through 
the Civil War, was born. Late in his life he said at 
the Gettysburg battlefield, "It is, for us, the living, 
rather to be dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they who fought here have so nobly advanced." 
Do not these words . strike a special note in our world 
today? Should not we who are yet alive so perform 
our deeds and action so that the day· of victory might 
be hastened? Some have already given their lives ; 
they can do no more; the rest lies with us. · Further
more, he said, "-that his nation, under God, shall 
have a new birth of freedom," ponder on that phrase. 
Is it not our aim that the United States of America 
shall be given a new freedom-freedom from the 
fear of tyrants? Are not we fighting so that the 
generations to come may know the grand -meaning 
of the word democracy? Lincoln's .speech was made 
efghty years ago, but today it has a far-reaching 
meaning; today we are not fighting to keep a nation 
·strong but to keep a nation alive! 

Chlorine "Gasses" 
Young Chemists 

Upperclassmen In 
Daze Since Semester 

Friday, .February 12, 1943 

RUTHIE7S 
EGKLESS 
AMBLES 

Although the news is sad, 
That shoes cannot be had, 
This is ·not the time to grieye; 
We've gotta' beat the Japanese. 

That's our one ~nd only creed . . . without or 
with shoes, if necessary. : . . Most eyeryone is wor
ried now 'bout how he is going to get around, what 
with gas and shoes rationed, but a super-ult~a idea 
has struck home'. Just have someone tie your head 
to your feet, · then with a push to boot, start ] Ollin'. 
. . . Anyone having any more brilliant ideas, please 
send penny card with self-addressed envelope and 
ten cents in coin from the nearest place to there and 
here. All answers wiil be received kindly . . .. 

Have you seen the newco~er? · Billy Wheeler, 
a freshie from Des Moines, who bunks in 310. 

, He's rather t·an with blon{}e1 wavy hair, and 
isn't interested in girls -(he says). Want to know 
him hetter? . Get in touch· with Ruthie Dales 
... . they're friends- from 'way back when . . .. 
It seems they used to play piano d'uets or some
thing ... 

Ode To Slacks From ' The Male Angle 

There are gals who make us happy, 
There are gals who can be true, 
There are gals all sweet and smiling, 
There are gals who cry boo hoo ! 
There are gals that have a tender leaning, 
Toward the boys who sail to sea, 
But the gals who don't wear slacks 
Are the gals who look good to me. 

Take a hint, get wise, get · set and catch this S. 
0. s. sent out by your heart's desire, gals. . . . 

Fill in the letters in the blank spaces and 
you'll have one of Salem High's cutt kids who 
surely does rate the limelight: 

---lways smiling. 
-. --ates high as a good kid. 
---wo very nice brown eyes. 

-1or. 
-n clanc:e a little. 
---as black wavy hair. 
~lly quiet. 

Cough! Cough; Really i~ is very --ikes basketball; . 
interesting to make chlorine. If you My friends: (unquote) (or slhoWd -u dark and handsonie. 
don't think so, ask any member of we include more of you). Those ----owieL Wha,t a lad! 
the chemistry class to verify the sheeps YoU might happen to no-. Cupid must have had h1s eye on thGse two when 
statement-they made some a tice wandering aimlessly around Valentine Day was started, 'cause they sure caught 
week ago. But if you are one of the halls this time of year are riot the idea somehow, if not from St. Valentine. The 
those "seeing is believing" (in this new students just entering Salem cutest, most deserving Couple of the Week is Shirley 
case smelling) persons, · 'ask Herb 

High. They are the old ones just Mangus and Don Beeler, who could very easily be 
Jones if you can try it yourself. trying to adjust themselves to go- ,called CUpid's inspiration. L. • • 

Surely if you are daring enough ing to new classes. (Usually Sen- That's all fw this -tipie, hint you ~ who 
to undertake the experiment · for iors) Yes Sir! It's really very !hard want to be ablle to hold up yolll° heads alter 
the fun (?) of it, he will give you to wear new grooves in your path Sunday had beUer be on the beam and start 
a pinch of some nice soft black of life. (Last yel/-r they flunked picking out those heart-shaped boxes right now. 
pow.der and a few drops of some Ruthie for not being able to weld . You know what I mean .... So long. 
foul smelling acid. With great care aluminum tubing before she learned 
you can mix them together in -a that she hadn't been attending 
bottle. Soon you will ge a pretty 
green gas (the color would -be nice fifth-period sewing class.) 
for a spring suit). But try as you Curley Dinsmore is very much 
will you simply can't keep it in satisfied with his , tlhird period 
a bottle. It will escape and in- · schedule change. He was placec;l in 
stantly begin to torment you. I the same International Relations 
have heard tha,t it turns into nu- . class with "Ibby" Dales which 
merous steel feathers which tickle . means he sits behind her as usual. 
the delicate lining of the respir- Emma (Tex) Bauman !has inher
atory system. Before long you feel ited (Sailor) Beardmore's seat in 
as if you are turning a pretty fourth period study hall and with 
green color. Cough! Cough! If at it has received all of his latest cor
least one lung doesn't fall out be- respondence. It seems that forget
fore morning, it will be a miracle. ful friends of his are always send
Well, don't say I didn't tell you. As ing her invitations to come to stag 
I've been told, "It lhas a diSTINK parties. 
smell." 

Freshman Pencils 
To Be ~Pu:t On Sale 

Mr. Allen's fifth period physics 
class has a very promising look for 
the se.s:ond semester. · (No girls) 
The fellows in· his first period class 
are well satisfied though. Yeh 
man! Their loss is our gain. 

Bob "Salty" Sell has had to 

JUST . LOOKING AROUND 

I saw ,Jane Betz, ·a senior who has entered from 
Canton and has also caused the hearts of the males 
to flutter a little. She is quite cute, with dark brown 
hair and eyes, medium height and has a flair for 
collecting Indian bracelets. 

I missed Chuck Gibbs, who has been trying to go 
to Western Reserve, and will leave these celestial 
halls today .for mentioned campus. Good luck, Chuck. 

Couldn't help noticing that you all seemed mighty 
happy when the sun was shining on all your beam
ing faces . Too bad the groundhog had to appear, 
wasn't it? 

I've been thinking that this metropolis--is getting 
mighty lonesome since most all the lads have gone 
to the army. Somebody . ought to do something 
about that . . . like buying some more war stamps 

Two thousand red freshman 
,pencils !have just arrived and will 
go on sale immediately it was an
nounced by Miss Sara Hanna, class 
advised. Since prices have gone 
up, the pencils will sell for five 
cents each this year. They are 
red with letters spelling · Salem 
High sc;.hool on them. 

change his sclhedule because of his or something. 
band. He figures that with an or-
ganization like his he can always 
use a little extra "shootin' prac
.tice" so he's ta:king trigonometry 
the second semester. Maybe some
body ought to tell him? ? ? ? 

Weren't curly Dinsmore and Art Scheib sweet as 
the Moslem bridal couple? The veil was so becom
ing to Curly that he looked, remarkably' enough, like 
a bona fide sheik. 
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~uakers· To Meet Akron . <luake~s N'ose Out ; [ From the Sidelines l 
West Gowbo s Toni ht Ceramists ,50-49 . ~-~----------J-. y 1 g A victory hungry Quaker qum- By JACK RANCE ) L l H d d tet, after trailing nine points at The Quaker . Quintet journeyed The Reserves lost to Liver-n oca . ar W .00 the ~ntermissi?n, set a terrific to- Liverpool last Friday night pool in another exciting battle 

· pace m the third stanza that net - and came back with a 50-49 victory 30 to 28. The Reserves· got off 
- ·-------- T . ted them 23 markers and their over an East Liverpool Blue and to a qUtilck start and then like 

Coach Brown Prepared io Shµffle T~am. Luisch O fiftlh victory in fourteen starts as White squad supposedly stronger the varsity had a · bad second 
Play Only I~ Akron Heighi Advantage is Too Greai they nosed out the East Liverpool . than the Quakers. After ibeing quarter. Jim Appedison was 

high cagers, 50-49, On the Cer- behind at the half tii:ne by 27-18 high point man with ten points. 
The Salem High Cagers, after tasting ~ictory !1t East amist city court last Friday even- margin the Quak~rs shoved through coach Herb Brown's rigid drill-

,iverpool last week, are licking their chaps with anx10us ex- ing. t o 41_40 lead at the beginning of ing in foul shooting proved to be 
.eccincy iil preparation for their fray with the .Akron West Action was fairly fast in the the fourth quart er and then won of . value in tlhe · Liverpool game 
uintet this- evening on their own hardwood. · initial period as each team scored on a nice shot by Walt Brian in as it was one of tlie l actors that 
. coach Sheit, west mentor, will ' a dozen points. The Quaker of- the last few seconds of the game. entered in to t he victory. -Foul 
ring to Salem tonight a ran~y Quakers Drop Ganie fense bogged down in the second This proved that t he Quakers ihad 
roup of boys as he has done m To Girard Five quarter and the Potters hatj a 27- that ext ra something in the last 
ast seasons. As a result , Herb 18 ihalftime lead. - half that they have not had and 
:row· .n is p. repared to shuffle his Outscoring their county rivals has cost tlhem so many g·ames this In.accuracy at the foUl line WM 
~am if his original choices :i,re 23-13 after ·coming out on the floor season. I t was lit_tle Kirby Laugh -- · !ihe predominate factor M the Sa- . 
nable to ""Iltrol tlhe ball. For the following the intermission, the li·n who led the Quakers with 17 

w lem High cagers dropped their 
!Uakers it will probably again be eighth game in 13 starts to a Gi- Quakers had a 41-40 advantage points. Seventeen points is the 
rank Entriken and Wayne IJaugh- rard ·quintet, 36-30, last Tuesday going into the final period. With most pofnts that have been scored 

in the forward slots, Walt evening on the local hardwood. a half minute remaining, Peter- by one of Salem players or any of 
:rian at center, and Harry Lodge The ·Quakers hit the hoop for son tied the count at 48-48 for the tiheir opponents players during 
nd Ray Wise doing the guarding. four fouls out of a possible 12 for river lads. I t seemed that disaster the game with tbat team. Flyin 
~ill Lutch, tall recent addition to ia batting average of 33 per .cent, was impending for the Salemites Flick Entriken and Walt "Harpo" 
he Salemites will be · inserted if while the Indians had an average as Brown of the Blue and White Brian accounted for 10 points 
he cowboy's height advantage be- of 66 per cent with ifl out of a to- was fouled and made _good on his 
omes disastrous to Quaker plans. tal of 24 attempts. · attempt. Then, ·Walt Brian 
lrown feels that Lutch is not Girard got off to a fast start, countered for t he Quakers t o end 
easoned effieiently to play a full scoring 10 points while Die~ Culber- the s~ring. Gaining control of 
a me. 
West has a fair recorcl. tihis sea

on while the Quakers are a better 
1all club than their mediocre rec-
1rd suggests. 

son put in_ a lone Salem bucket. the ball, _thti Browrunen froze the 
Then , Bill Lutch · and Dick Greene ball for the few remaining seconds. 
added two pointers . .In the second Dimunit ive Wayne Laughlin tal
stanza, each team scored 13 points. 

Game time will be 8:45 p. 
or the varsity and '1 :30 p. m . 
he reserves. 

Following the intermission, the 
two teams aga iJil battled on even 

m. terms as Girard .continued to hold 
for its four point advantage. With the 

seconds t icking away this deficit be-

)tudents, Faculty 
~ttend Luncheon 

-... gan to worry the .Salem passers, 
and . their passes became wild and 
inaccurate. The Girardites out
scored the locals in the final seven 
to five as they sank five foul shots 
and a field goal. 

Entriken, Brian, Culberson, and 
Thirty-seven high school stu- Greene led the Salem scoring with 

lents and faculty members attend- nine, five, four and four points re
d the luncheon in the cooking class 
lining room at_ noon, Thursday, 
'ebruary 4. The foods classes pre-
1ared the lunch. 
~loped potatoes, buttered 

:reen beans, lettuce salad, hot rolls, 
ihocolate milk, gingerbread with 
>Utterscotch sauce were included on 
he menu. The coot Of the lunch 
:o each person· was thirty-five 
:en ts. 

<Continued on Page_ 4) 

The Sale~ Plumbing 
&: Heating Company 

191 s; Broadwa7 Phone SZ8S 

ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

(Continued on Page 4) 

CLEARANCE SALE PRICE 
on 

GIRLS' KNEE SOCKS 
Regular 35c and 39c Values 

25c All Colors 

HALD I'S 
" 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

PATRONIZE OUR SOD.\_ . 
1 FOUNTAIN AT 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUGSTORE 

a piece. 

THE SMITH CO. 
·Richelieu Fancy · 

Food Products 
PHONES,i. 4641t • 4647 

Headquarters for ~ware, Paint 
and Household Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

Coal and Builders' Supplies 
Salem Builders Supply 

You'll Find Ii -Easier io 
Make ihe ·Grade as a 
Customer in Salem's 

Oldesi Bank! 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance CorporatloDi 

War BoncJs anct Stamps Sota As 
A Patriotic Semce 

(Continue<!: on Page 4) 

VALENTINE CANDY 
-75cup- · 

FLODING &: REYNARD 
Drug Siore 

Salem. Ohio 

Boy Scout 
Headquarters 
(omplete New 

Stocks for, 
· BOYS' Scout 

Equipment 

-THE.· GOLDEN 
EAGLE 

Salem's Greatest Store 
For Men and BoJS 

Mollie Schmid, Rita. Mae Alto
nare, Evelyn Dorwood, Kathren 
~akubeck and Betty Englert served. 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning· .and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

VICTORY Demands -
'Healthy Americans! SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 

Miss Leah Morgan is the instruc
;or of the cooking classes. · 

HARRY'S 
SERVICE STATION 

490 South .Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 1640 

See Us for 
SPORTING GOODS 

Don'i Forgei Your 
Sweeiheari for 
Valentine's Day! 

SCHRAFFT'S and 
CRANE'S 

,CHOCOLATES 
80c io $3.50 a Box 

GLOGAN -MYERS H1ainans Restaurant HARDWARE CO. 
II -

FANCY DEER SWEATERS-$3.95 

- ai -

BLOO,MBERG'S 

ISALY'S 

Eat More Dairy Foods 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MATT 
XLEIN 

Phone 3372· 813 lll'ewgar clen Ave. 
S ALEM, om o 

Arbaugh Furniture -
A VALENTINE THAT'S 

PERMANENT! 

' ... Lane Cedar Chests 

ARBAUGH 
FURNITURE CO. 

. ,,,. 

BOYS! GET WELL-FILLED WJTH HAMBURGS 
BEFORE Y:OU ENLIST! 

BETTER MEATS Al BETTER PRICES ! · 
SIMON'S MEAT MARKET 

GAINES 
, DOG 'MEAL 

GAi N ES 
KRUNCHON 

ARROW FEED SERVICE 
745 South Ellsworth Avenue Salem. Ohio Phone 4'182 -
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, Is It Industry or 
College For Girls? 

Debaters Attend 
Akron Tournament 

THE QUAKER , 

Will Victory 
• Corps Succeed? 

Friday, Febru~ 12, 1943 

, From :the Sidelines Quakers Lose 
' 
; (Continued from Page 3) (Cont inued from Page 3 ) 

shoo.ting has cost the Quakers spectively. For Girard it ww.s Savic: 
several games this season. 

This article was contributed to On February , 13 the Salem High 
this week's uaker by Helen Dob- School debate t e, am will attend " "" t · Toni!gh t the Quakers will vv u a Do You Think of Having play host to the Akron West 

with 14 m arkers, while Swegan, 
trailed with eight. Incidentally, Sa

vic tallied six free throws out of: 

a possible seven. 

son, senior. 
It is only too evident iwihat the 

boys will do when they graduate 
tlhis spring, but it is a little ques
tionable about what giirls will do. 
Will we enter industry or go to col
lege and prepare ourselves for a 

the annual debate tournament at a Victory Corps Organization That Cagers. The Quakers will try 
Akron. The squad will meet some Will Give Students an Organized 
of the strongest teams in the state, Plan of Aiding the Government in to stretch their winning streak 
namely, Massillon, •Wooster and the War Effort? · to two in a row over Akron 
Cleveland. Ginny McArtor-I think it's a West. The Reserves of both 

Mr. J . c . Guiler, coacih, reports good idea. We shouid try it . teams will ~lash ti!n the prelim -
DODGE - PJ,YMOUTH -
PAC.KAR~ and CADILLAC 

profession? -
Girls have got ta begin to think 

about this now. There iS important 
war work waiting in the factories 
where ,girls' delicate fingers are very 
adequate in the production of ei
sentilals for war. Another import
ant war work waiting for girls is 
in the hospitals. 

that he is very well pleased with Herb Hansell-'It's , a great idea inary . game. 
the strength the t eam has shown but I doubt if it can be done. - ------ -
at Struthers and the improvement Bill Ward - :rt would be a fine , , High Life-'-Warren, o. Althouse Motor Co. 
it has made since. He tlhiJiks that . thing to get students who have .Haming Harriet 
they should make a goOd showing nothing special to ~o to help the Dear Harding Harriet: 

E. ' H. ALTHOUSE 

against these larger schools. war effort. · If I substract 22 from 58', 
At Struthers the team won five Betty Gibbs-It's a goOd idea, but would be the difference? 

what 

out of eight debat es. This was are the kids energetic enough ? . I Remain 
good considering that .tlhe team Dale Wykoff-It's wortlh a try. Dear I Remain: 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

,· The officials of the Nursing Coun
cil on National Defense say ti'lat 
most needed for student nurses are 
well educated young women who 
h ave had from two to, four years of 
college. The rea.Son for this , they 
say, is that girls that h ave' these 
qualificat ions are more mature and 
can grasp the science quircker and 
can be depended upon in such emer
gencies as we, fare in war times. 

Howard Goy- I think we can do 
h ad three members who were de- it with a little work. Yeah ! That 's what I say, who 
bating for 'the first time. Mary Lou Vincent-It would be care? FULTS' MARKET 

A great many girls are attracted 
to work in industry today because 
of th e h igh wages that they are be
ing paid. 1 

Salem has had . a good debate fine if we did it during scµ ool. 
team for the last few years. Last Danny Smith _ We ihaven't been 
year they progressed as far as the .doing enough ·and this wiill give us 
state finals in Columbus. With a chance to do more. 
practice Mr. Guiler expects a good , Sally Campbell~It will give us 
sihowing at this year's district meet . something to do. 

Classes Visit 
Tin Shop 

John Cone-It's a goOd idea but 
I th ink there would be too many 
slackers. 

Jinny Snyder-I think it's a good 
idea and it will make. students rea
lize they should take a part in th e 
1war effort. 

An adv~ntage of going to college Cont inuing with the plan of cor-

Visi:t Our Record Bar! 
The Latest In Victor, Bluebird, 

Decca, Columbia and Okeh 
ALBUMS and RECORDS 

FINLEY MU:SIC CO. . --._ 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miraclci'aners" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

'ARABIAN NIGHTS' 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

- with -

JON HALL. SABU and 

is that one. is well ·qualified for a relating high school shop work with 
g'ood position now and after flhe actual ~hop prOduction, ~)le senior 
war .. . It also equips us to take over m etal ind~try , classes of Salem 
tmportant jobs of the men who are- high school will visit the· Starbuck 
now in active ser vice. Br oth ers tin shop to iheai; a lecture 

Almost all our faults are - more , '-•••••lllli•••••IB., 
pardonable than the methods we ~ 

MARIA MONTEZ 

[ ™aJtJ I] 
Many .of us will enter industry and see demonstrations of the use 

just for the patriotic rn:ea of i t and of their equipment next W¢dnes
th at is a11 well and good. We are day morning. 
very muah in demand if we ' can This will be the second in a ser 
become skilled in ,that t:v,pe of work. ies of eight lectur.es designed to bet-

Young_ girls who are socially ter prepare the shop student for 
, minded want to serve humanity in war work: The first speaker w,as 
a cons¥l\c~tve way and Sh \>Uld make Marshall Sutherin from the Elec
up their, rµi.nd as to whether the~ tric. ~ni;ic~ CompanY'; whose topic 
will get a college education . or go was the lathe. 
into industry. ~ch one is going A. ~ovie. ~n the operation of the 
to be of tb,e best advantage to us? lathe was' also -:shown to . the metal 
Tha t iS a problem for each indi- industries (:Jasses during the past 
vidual girl. Which will be your ·week. 
choice? 

Quakers Win 
\Qontipued from Page 3.J 

GARDEN, GRILL 
- a:t- · 

HOTEL METZGER 
lied 17 points for tlhe locals, whil; 
Brian and , · Fr~nk Ent~iken ~ach . 
had 10. Brown, . Gauron.. and r..------------~ 
Waters sparked th e Potters with 
12, 11, and 11 markers respectively. 

Too bad . He was a _window wash
er . and he stepped back to admire 
his work. 

New! Exclusive! 

Gage Ha:ts & Fisk Ha:ts 
Featured In 'the Leading 

Magazines 

Doutt Millinery 
Don't Sulk If Your Car Won't 

Start! 
GO BY SALEM CAB 

PHONE 3-4-3-3 

YOU CAN WIN HER 
HEART WITH MRS. 

STEVENS CANDIES 
And at Scott's Candy & Nut Shop 
you'll find Mrs. Stevens ' Luscious 
C'andies done • up in h andsome 
Valen tine packages. 

Just the right gif t for your 
"queen of hearts" whether she be 
sixteen or sixty ! 

You'll find lovely Heart Boxes 
in every price range . . . from a: 
tiny h eart ~t 89c to a lavish sat- . 
in heart filled with delicious min

iature candies at $3.19, and to fill the candy dishes for Valen-
tine Parties a selection of deligh tful candies priced at 49c lb. 

• 
SCOTT'S CANDY & NUT SHOP 

Op:posite .Sta~ T~eater 

think up to hide them. 

HILLIARD MA'RKET 
Conveniently Located 

331 S. Broadway Phorie 3488 

WfllS 
HARDWARE CO. 

ALF AWI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW_ PRICES 

SALEM'S ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE 
DRY CLEANERS 

Phone 3710 

SPECIAL VALENTINE 
BRICK ICE CREAM 

38c Qt. Brick 

FAMOUS' 
Dairy late. 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

~· FEATURE PICTURES - 2 

"WRECKING CREW" 
. W~th RICHARD '.ARLEN 

CBESTEB MORRIS 
JEAN PAR~EB 

- SEe OND FEATURE -, : ' 

"WEARE THE 
MARINES" 

·SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVE;T BARS AND POPSICLES 

Dial 4907 

YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED, ? ,· 
YOUR ,CAR WAS GREASED ? 

YOUR CAR WAS INSPECTED 
-- For the Above, Try --

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION 

? 

Only :three pairs a year? You had be:t:ter dig ou:t 
:those old ~hoes and have :them repaired a:t :the 

All-American 

0. K. SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

536 EAST STATE 
PHONE 4757 

TWO STORES 673 N. LINCOLN 
PHONE 6231 

ADRIENNE MAKE-UP 
Adrienne Face Powder. 55c 

Adrienne Creams. 55c 
Adrienne Lipstick. 55c 

Adrienne Dusting Powder. 29c 

State and 
Lincoln 

Dial 3393 

LEASE DRUG. CO • 
The Rexall S:tores 

State and 
Broadway 

Dial 3272 · 


